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JUDGMENT 

[ 1 J In thi~ 91C1ion thrt pl6liAtiff~1 try~tijij~ of ~n /fltt}f viv()# ttw1t, [the Bijafd tq,.1st] is claimif'lg 

frQA'l th@ <J&f~R~ijats [P-8~] re&tifiset1~r1 gf p,uagr"ph 6 of tl1e "M,mdeatooreenkoms" 

f::I& well ij~ r~§t!fic~tirm Qf Glaµ:1@ t+. i of the 'i~r@dYkooreen!<orns" entered Into between 

tile Bijaro lry~t ijnQ 135~, ft:!~ i~~ri.:! ' t rwa Ql§o claim~ d~mu9es, to either the ~mount 

of R2 753 7~7.0l itltemijtively ~1 !§3 787.02, fQr economic IQsses suffered due 

teJ trading by F>SO in (;ontrij~~ fgf Qlff~ren~e {CFD',). Mr Sche1lk Leon 6ttard [BaijrdJ 

~&i,o on beheilf of th~ aaerd Tru~t ~nd f~r a~se of reference ''Beard' will be used witfl 

f~ferenc.;; to eaard Tryst a~ w,11( 



[2] Baard testified that he was e property developer. The Baard Trust initially traded in 

shares as long term investment through PSG. The Baard Trust then also invested in 

medium term investment via Ms Visagie [Visagie] of PSG. At the end of 2005 and/or 

beginning of 2006 Baard informed Visagie that Baard could not have money stuck in 

long term investment$ becl;!U6e h~ was developing a retirement village, Visagie then 

introduced Baard to Mr Greonefl [Greenf:ln] , also a broker of PSG, who worked in 

short term investments. This was tQ facilitate the request of Baard to invest in a higher 

risk security with greater profit: he wanted to make money. 

[3] Greenan on 9 February 2007 sent to Saa rd an ~-mail that read as follows: 

"Leon hlerby leesstof oar CFO 's. Ind/en Jy wll he dat ek voortgaan moet Jy 

asseblief mf:Jegaande dokumt111te teken en by al die nodige plekke parBfeer. 

Jy kan dlt o~n my tt;rug faks $Odro Jy reg is. 

Op die oombl/k kw1 0115 nQg n/e CrO 's se holdings op die online platvorm sien 

nie mt1ar dsar word daag/iks 'n email aan Jou gestuur wat die totale posisle 

uitesnsif. Verder st1I qk m1tuurlik aan my kant 'n stelsel opsit wat die total [sic} 

portefeul}tJ byhou. 11 

[4] Attached to the mail was: 



4.1 A document with a heading CFO setting out what a CFO is; 

4.2 A document from Nedbank Capital setting out what CFD's are; 

4.3 A contract to be signed between Online Securities Limited and Baard; 

4.4 A "mandaatooreenkoms'' between PSG Konsult and Baard. Initially 

atmosphere was created that on the $Chedule to the agreement at par 6 the 

fellowing words were not typed In when 6aard signed; "Rislko voarkeur

belegging1 in CFO 's~ hoof ()Ogmork Is kapitsa/ groel en die bestuur van 'n 

spekµ/atlew~ BQrtef~tJ./Jil, CFO Is riskant en ek is ten vo//e bewus van die 

gep(Jard{}f#lfldfJ r/$ik<J," ll'l cro~&*examlnatlon he admitted that it was typed in 

befon~ he ,19necl the doournont. Similarly with the "leesstof' relating to CFD's 

he Informed ttle court that ne found It strange that he did not sign it, but then 

admitted that he re1.;~iv~cJ It and read It, byt then did not understand it as he 

understaog It now. 

[5] Baard signed and Initialled the aQreements and faxed them back to Greenan. 

[ 6] A CFO i$ a derivative, geared or leveraged Instrument linked to shares listed and 

traded on the stock market. This geared Instrument allows a person to "buy" a CFO 

with a deposit of 20 % of the Cost Value (number of shares X cost per share) which 

Ii, called the inltl~I mQrgln. The rea~on fer trading In a CFO Is that due to the Initial 



margin one can hold a position of 5 times greater than any other investment and this 

gearing can with the correctly anticipated price movement of the shares generate a 

greater profit. Trading in CFD's can be long or short. With short trade one is selling 

borrowed, not owned, shares end buying it back when the price has fallen. The 

proceeds of the sale i§ held by the ~tockprok~r until the borrowed shares are returned 

when one eloses your position by buYlflg the shares. The profit or loss for trade is 

then credited to one'& aGgount: Ju6t QS a gr~f:lter profit can be made, the risk of loss 

is unllmit~d; a greQt rl§k, It is po~~lble to employ a stop 10$5 te preclude losses beyond 

a certain amount. 

[7] On 14 February 2007 Greeni:m transferred Rl million from the Baard Trust's ordinary 

share ac~ol-lnt tQ ei separ~te CFO ijeeeuru. 

[8] PSC;s did not repon, to a~~rci with Q d~lly e· m~II as set out In Greenan's e~mall. Baard 

eontaGtee Qre~mm telel'.lhonleally en numerou:; oec;a,lons to ascertain how the 

investments were doing and why he was not receiving reports. Although initially he 

created the Impression that he could net get hold of Greenan and had to wait 

Inordinately lonQ before Oreenan would answer, because everybody at PSG seemingly 

used only one telephone line, he ad,mitted that on all the oeeasions he phoned he did 

sp~ak to Greenan. He testified thtlt during those calls Greenan would '11:)abbel on" 

ebout the markets, but never told him about the los$es. 



[ 9 J During August 2007 Baard received from Greenan a letter setting out the portfolio 

update. Of r~levi3nce Is the second page where the following is recorded: 

"Die lank en die kort nm die CFO pos/sie is as volg: 

Kapitaal ingesit R2.Jm 

Waarde tans Rf, 840. 00 

Opbrengs-20%" 1 

[ 10] Baa rd upon receipt of this letter phoned Greenan requesting to have a meeting with 

Greenan. He WQ$ upset that he h~d lo~t money and that Greenan h~d utilised R2.3 

milllon. Greenan a5ked Baard to give Green@n 4 months to turn the situation around. 

Bi:iard gll\v~ hlrn sueh en opportunity beeauae he thought if he stopped the trading he 

would lose further. He did howevef not know what would hr;tppen if he stopped further 

trading. He told Greenan to proceed becau~e he trusted Greenan. He w~s however 

not informed that hi$ loss could be unllmite<J: If he had been informed he would never 

have traded in CFD's, He never told Greenan he could utilise R3 million of his money 

for this trading. 

1 P2·19 of th~ trial bundle A 



[ 11] Baa rd testified that he after the meeting kept on calling Greenan to ascertain what is 

happening and why he was not receiving reports. Greenan however had one excuse 

efter another; he kept reimbllng on about the markets. He denied that during thes~ 

conversations Greenan informed him of further losses. 

[ 12] In January 2008 Greenan wrot~ a letter to Baard with the letter commencing as 

follows: 

And: 

"Oit Is met 'n swaar g~mofJd en die eerste keer in my loopbtJan date ek 'n 

bl'if:Jf soos hlerdie Qan 'n klt,mt mot1t skryf. 

Die mark het my nie <ilfJ atgelope ,uk goed behandel nie en dit word 

gereflekteer detJr die CFO portfeu/je se waarde wat tot R 3 20 000 gedasl het." 

''ek wit jau nle as klitJnf VtJ-rloor f1/e, ok weet (!lk kan die verliese teruq maak 

maar ek sq/ net tyd nodig he. Een Qplossing is dan ek en Jy nouer saam werk 

en dlilt ek eers koop en verkope m11t Jou bespreek. Jy en ek is al 'n geruime 

tyd In die mark en ek weet dat jy sal verstaan dat market uiters moellik is m~ar 

ek weet dat ek oor tyd d/t} situasie kan herstel. "' 

The letter also contains a list of all the transactions done. 

2 P44 of Trial bundle 



[13] Ba~rd then, January 2008, c;lecided that he would now stop the trading. He, with the 

assistance of en employee of T ·Sec Pty Ltd, wrote a letter of complaint to the Chief 

Executive Officer of PSG. In this letter the nature of the complaint is formulated as 

follows: 

" ..... I was treated unfair and that yotJ 're representative Mr. W Greenan did not 

set in the best lnter£Jst of the fJsard Family TrtJst. 

F/nancigl me1rktJt ptJr/prmtmce sccornpanied with the management (If any) of 

the Saar(i r8mlly rrust. 

PrQmise:; mad~ l)y Mr. W. Greenm~n to recovfJr the losses by December 

?00?. 

Furthermore vQriou:, rt:Jo:,on~ w~re given for the poor performance, however 

no tisk mitig~!ion ilt;tions (Stop lo55es) were token to mltlg1;1te the nmmcial 

1osse5 occl/fred by the tJlJa{(f Family rrvst, 

The representative Mr. W Gr~enn11 stating that he suffered financial losses 

during this period and felt whot was good for him is good for his clients .. ... 

ro stay in ctaso contoct with m~. In order to verify any decisions" 

In this letter there is no mention mijde of the complaints relating to daily e-mails not 

being sent ano importantly th~t Greenan exc:;eec:ted his mandate in utilising more than 

Rlmillion of Beard's money for CFO's. 



[14] Pursuant thereto a meeting was held between Baard, Greenan and Mr Taylor, the 

legal advisor of PSG. The upshot of the meeting culminated in a letter from Mr Taylor 

informing Baard that after the meeting and due consideration of the documentation he 

came to the conclusion that Baard was well aware of all the risks involved in 

specifically the CFO account. Beard was not only aware, but also signed the relevant 

documentation setting out the risks. 

[15] The plaintiff' s expert witness testified that when CFP's are traded, in this instance by 

PSG for 6aard, then dally reportinQ ie essential because there are changes in risks in 

the overall position and a cllijnt mu~t bQ awere of the risk. 

The history of the matter 

[ 16] The tri1:1I commenced and pefore 6aard t~stified there was an objection that the 

~greement atteched to the plaintiff' :s particulars of claim Is not the final agreement. 

The final agreement is the agreement that Greenan signed. Baard knew of this final 

contract since the opposition of the application for summary judgment. Baa rd ' s 

representative knew of this final contract and was warned to amend the particulars of 

claim and afforded an opportunity to do so before the trial commenced. The 

representative of Baard refused to do so. This was apparently not done because there 

were amendments to this final contract that were not in the documents that Baard 



signed. This stance was irrelevant simply because the "amendments" are completed 

particulars of the Baard family trust; address, trust number, telephone numbers and 

the banking details of the Baerd Family Trust. On the schedule attached to the contract 

that Baard is relying, at par 6 there is typed in that trade Is in CFD's and that Beard 

is aware of the risk; so not a c;lal!se that Greenan is trying to slip in on the final 

contract 

[ 17] At the same time 6aard 1 s representative abandoned prayer 2. 2 that sought 

rectification of the written agreement to Incorporate the terms of the averred oral 

agreement that there must b~ riportlng on the trading. Rectification of the 

''mand~atooreenkom~p was npt nec~ss~ry as they were now relying on the 

"produkeoreenkoms" for this av@rment in the summons. 

[ 18 J $imultaneou§IY th@ fopreije11tetlvi pf l;lij@rd ~bandoned the '1dlsclairners'' seeking 

clauses 3 and 11 of the 11mandijetooree11koms" to be deleted. 

(1,] It was also pointed out to Mr 60110 for eaard that there ere no prayers acc;:ording with 

p~ra 13. ;3 and 13 .4. He theA reque~teci ein amendment, but when objected to, 

withdrew any request for such amendment. 



[20] Baard started with his evidence and testified that he and Greenen concluded the 

contracts on the strength of the e-mail sent by Greenen. There was no discussion 

prior to the email about the amount to be invested, or the type of short term investment. 

This apparently caught Mr Bolio unawijres end he asked for a postponement in order 

to amendment the partieular~ ef claim. 

[ 21] In the amended pl~aciln;t1 r-ectifieatlon I~ ,ought of the written schedule to the 

"mendaatooreenkam§.'' rhe "potentiel rl~k of lo3s must be limited to R1 million'' must 

be in$erted into a bl@nl< ~pace ifi pg1r 6 of the schedule. Rectification Is also sought 

of clause 4. 1 ti th~·· pFoi:lukooreenkoma'' in th"t ~ daily e-mail must be sent • to Baa rd, 

setting out the total position and that a sy~tem be set up "wat die totale portefeulje 

byhou'', 

[22] In tha c1lterriative to r~ctiflcation of the R1 million clause Baard alleged that an implied, 

alternatively tacit term of th~ written agreement [unspecified which contract] was that 

the exposure to losses was to be limited tQ Rl million. 

[23] The rectification, if granted. would canstltut~ the followiRg breach of the contracts: 

a. Baard was exposed to losses in excess of Rl million; 



b. Baard did not get onllne access to his CFD portfolio; 

c. Greenan failed to send daily emails to Baard informing him of the total position 

of Baard; 

d. Oree11an wltho1,.1t permlseior, from Greenen drew money from the Trust's share 

portfolio to cover the losses above R1 million; 

e. Greenan did not inform aaard of the risk of the losses which could affect the 

funds not contained In the CPD account. 

[24] Baard then preys for the tott1I ijf the CFO 1QS$eS as damages in lieu of the material 

non-disclosures. aaard would not h@ve authorized any trade In CFD's or 1'mandaat"

and "produkooreenkorns" but the rion·dhsclosures lnduc;ed him to do so. In the same 

paragrc!lph 22 of the partlc1.1lare of claim It is also stated that the non

disclosures/bre~ches c:or-tstltutijd a failure by Greenan to perform the specific mandate 

given to Greena11. 

[ 2 5] Pleadings In general play an important role. not only do they define the issues, but a 

defendant needs to know what case it has to meet. A party is thus limited to their 

pleadings, one cannot plead one thing and then at trial attempt to canvass another. 3 

a Minister of Agriculture and Land Affairs v Oe Klerk io14 (1) SA 212 (SCA) at 223G·H 



It is impermissible to plead one particular issue and then seek to pursue another at 

trial.4 

[ 2 6 J In this matter the particulars ef claim were already amended and further orally 

amended et the commencemtlnt of the trlf:;11 . The repre~entative for eaard was very 

much alive to the fact that the representative of Greenan was going to object if the 

evidence led waij representing any other ceuse of action not pleaded . This was with 

specific reference to the actions or lack of action of Greenan; i.e. his negligence not 

flowing from breach of contract. De~plte this knowledge, many objections to evidence 

in chief of Baard and the expert witness hEtd to be raised with the result that the 

questions had to be withdr~wn, or the objections sustained. This occurred simply 

beci;tUSe the real Issue for the witness aaerd was thc3t Greenan in his capacity as a 

financiel consultant wa~ neglig~At ancJ did not act according to what was expected of 

a financial con~ulte11t in thats~ circumstances. He testified that he uwa$ tevrede met 

die kontrak"and his complalm is not that the "kontrak ss nle iets wat dit moet se nie." 

In fact Baard testified that "his verwyt was die manier wearop hy handel dry( met my 

geld." The expert witness was also warned that she could not testify as to what is 

expected of a person in the position of Oreenan and why he was negligent. Mr Bollo 

fer ea~rd, We)S thus c1c1,.1tely aw~re; of this position, but persisted with the claim as 

formul~ted. It was thus clear to the court and all present that the negligence of 

4 lmprefeci (Pty) WI v National Transport Commiss/1:m 1993 (3) SA 94 (A) at l07G-H 



Greenan was an issue, but falling outside of the pleadings. There was no hindrance 

to plead in the alternative to the breach of contract, negligence in delict. 5 Yet, there 

was no attempt to include thi$ Issue in the pleadings. So even if on the principle that 

pleadings are made for the court, not the court for the pleadings, and a court may 

have a duty to determine the real is~µes between the parties and thereon decide the 

case, this cour1 could not exercise a c;ti:;eretion under these circumstances to include 

this issue without it having been ple"ded because there would be severe prejudice to 

the defendant as the whole n~ture of their defence would have to change. In this 

Instance there could be r,o reliance by Bi,~n;f s representative on this court' s readiness 

to consider elnd deal with the unpleaqed iss1Je§, 6 

Rectiflcatiq_n 

[27] Far Baard to ~ucc;eed on the contractual clalm the rectification Is paramount because 

the "mandaatooreenkome" and tha sc;;hedule thereto do not cont{'tin a clause that the 

"pQtential risk of loss mu~t be lln,ited to R1 million," The ''produkooreenkoms" similarly 

does not contain a clause that e daily e-mail must be sent to Baa rd. setting <;>ut the 

total position and that a system be set up "wat die totale portefeulje byhou''. 

5 Ourr v A/:i$O Bank Ltd and Another 1997 (3} SA 448 (SCA) 
6 Woodwoys CC v Va//fe 2010 (6) SA 136 (WCC) at !!l2A,6; Middleton v Carr 1949 (2) SA 374 (A) at 386 



[ZS] Baard did not prove rectificetion at all. There wess no evidence that such clauses were 

by mistake left out of the two contra~s. This is so because Baard never testified that 

it was his intention that these clause~ be written into the contract and therefore there 

was no mistake. There was no evidence from Baard that it was the common intention 

of the parties to have included such clauses in the contract and the common continuing 

intention of the parties existed when the agreement was reduced to writing. 7 He did 

not testify he thought the cla1.Jses were in the contract or would be written into the 

contracts. 6aard did not testify to the contracts not reflecting what they agreed to. No 

evidence wa, led that Greenan Intended that the proposed clauses, or the contents 

of the e-meil. should have been written Into the contracts. Baard persisted that 

Greenan did not do what a rea5on~ble penion In those circumstances should have 

done with his money; this <!Vldence not supporting a claim for rectification. 

[ 2 9] From the evidern;e before tile ppstponement of the trial It is clear there was no 

antecedent agreement from which the common intention could be deduced. Prior to 

him signing the contr~cts, excepting for him wanting more profit and therefore more 

risk there was no discussion. He received the e-mail informing him of CFD's and after 

reading It, he signed the contracts. 

7 Propfakus 49 (Pty) Ltd v Wenhonde/ 4 (Pty) WI [2007] 3 All SA 18 (SCA) 



[30] Baard's own evidence about how much Greenan could use for CFD's are 

contradictory. The e-mail sets out that they begin with an Rl million. He testified that 

he could use up. to R1 million, but with different angles. One stance was that he 

accepted that Baard would use the R1 million bit by bit, not all at once, but he also 

testified that Greenan could trade In CFD' s forthwith in the amount of Rl million. He 

also testified that, despite his evic;tence that he was not aware of the leverage at the 

time, that Green,n could only y~e 20% of tile Rl million for CFO's. What is even 

more astonishing Is 6aijrd lhet1 reali$~S th~t Greenan has spent RZ .3 million of his 

money, despite the averred Rlm!llion limit, and yet he tells Greenan to proceed to 

trade because. he trusted him. 1, li Improbable that a person would trust somebody 

who without your perml~slon uti!lis@d R1 -~ million of your money while suffering huge 

losses. In the letter of complEilnt nothing i& aet out relating to Greenan in effect stealing 

his money to tr~de; i.e net edherlng to hi$ rnendate to only use Rlmlliion of his 

money. 

[ 31] f;ven if the Court was to accept one of these version$ then there is simply still no 

evidence pertaining to common mistake, only of Baard ' s unfortunate unilateral 

mistake. 

[32] In the pleadings reliance is placed on the e-mail for the claim of rectification. Upon a 

proper reading of the e-mail It can never constitute an antecedent agreement or 



negotiation . The e-mail states ~-- ons begin met so Rf.Om ... " This is the amount to 

start with and does not reflect the rectification sought of "the potential risk of loss to 

be limited to Rl million." 

[33] Oesplt~ eaard r~,elvin9 ntl infatmatlon whlle suffering greijt lo$ses and him having to 

cctll regularly to find out wh@t was gglng on he instructs Greenan to proceed with 

further trading because he trusted him, The fact that he was not receiving e~malls as 

stated in the @-m~il wa~ thtJij net~ ft'lateriol preach; however It cannot constitute any 

kind of breath of contract bc,ee1.u~e th@re Is no §IJCh elQuse In the contract. Beard was 

happy with the contr~CJts ijnd did not \e$tlfy ttlat due to mistake ~ clause that a dally 

e-malls must be !jent was not re~(trde~ in the contract. He never testified that Greenan 

and he had ~ common int~mtion that it ihPVld have been reducec;t to writing in the 

contract. 

[34] Rectification WflS not groven c:.1nd accordingly the breach of the contract was not 

proven. 

The alternative claim of the tacit or j_lJlp~~Jerm 



[35] I do not find it necessc;try to address the argument based on an Implied term because 

the terms pleaded are not terms Implied by law. 

[36] In McAlpine I Son (Pty) Ltd v Transvai,/ Provincial Administration [1974] 3 All SA 

497 (A) at 5 31 ~ 2 Corbett AJA ~ tacit term was described as "an 1,mexpressed provision 

of the contract which derives from the common intention of the parties, as inferred by 

the Court from the express terms pf tl1s ccntrect and the surrounding circumstances." 

In Wilkr,ns NQ v VQges 1994 (3) SA 130 (A) at 13 6-13 7 the court found that a tacit 

term can be actual Qr imputed. An actual tacit term i~ "if both parties thought about a 

matter which is pertinent but di(/ not batheJr to declare their assent." As with the 

rectification, there was no evld§nce thsiit Greenan and Baard both thought about the 

terms now to be Imputed but ctld l'IQt bether to declare their assent. Baard testified that 

he was happy with the contracts. Baard did not testify that they thought about these 

terms, let alone prov~ this t~um as pr, ectuf:31 tacit term. 

[37] An imputed tacit term is a term that parties would have assented to if only they had 

thought about, but did not bect:Juse "they overlooked a present fact or failed to 

anticipate o future one .. . a tQclr term Is invariably a matter of Inference. It is em 

inference 85 ta whst both pi3rties must or would have had In mind ... The inference 

con be drawn from th~ sxpress te,ms and from admissible evidence of surrounding 

c1rcum5tances. The onus to prove the material from which the inference Is to be drawn 



rests on the party seeking to rely on the tacit term. u 
8 Baa rd is relying on the fact that 

Greenan did not testify and therefor Beard's version that the potential risk of loss was 

to be limited to Rl million, This is not a term necessary to ensure the contract' s 

business efficacy. It would be a term to protect Baard, but there is no evidence that 

both Greenan and Baard hcci this in mind. There is no material from which this 

inferenc~ e~n be dr~wn. The e-mail ,tete~ they would i,;tart with a million, not stop 

with a million. No nt,g@tive inferenc, can be drawn from Greenan's closing of his case 

without leading evidence. There was no evidence led by Baard to be contradicted by 

Greenan. The subsequent conduct of the parties can also be relevant in indicating 

whether the contract contained the tacit term. The subsequent conduct is that 8aard 

trusts Greenan enough to l~t him trade further after there was already trade of R2 .3 

million. This <;onduet does not &upport an inferenc@ that the potential loss was to be 

limited to R1 million. 

[38] Greenan did not preve there was a tQcit aQreement as pleaded. 

The non-disclosures 

[3 9] In the particulars of cl~im the non .. disclosures is the failure by Greenan to apprise 

Baerd of the risk of the losse5 which could affect funds not contained in the CFO 

---~--------.. -
8 Wilkens matter s1.1pro pl.36-137 



account from time to time g1nd the non~reporting on a daily basis. These non-

disclosures occurred prior to the conclusion of the contract and had such breaches 

been disclosed at the time, Baerd would not have authorised any trade in CFO's or 

have concluded the agreements. As a re$ult of the non-disclosures Baard claims the 

total of the CFD trading losses as deimages. 

[ 40] The non-disclosures occurred before the contracts were concluded and therefor the 

claim must be based Ofl delic:;t. To be sueQessful in such a claim there must be an 

allegation of wrongfulne3s ij$ wrongfulness cijrmot be presumed in non~dlsclosure 

clalms. There is no such averrnent. 1~4 p!:1/ntlff who claims on this basis must plead 

snd prove (Qcts rellect upQn tc $upport that essential a/legation, 9 Where a plaintiff 

claims for ij loss resulting from '111 omlselon fir for pure economic loss, the defendant's 

legal duty towards the plelr,tiff must be defined c1nd the breach alleged.10 Baard also 

needed ta allege thet Green~n Wt,l)ll negligent. This was not done. As it was not 

pleaded, no evidence pf negligence eould be led and Ba~rd did prove wrongfulness 

or negligence of Greenan. 

( 41 J I accordingly make the following order: 

? South African Hang and Paragliding Association and Another v Bewick 2015 (3) SA 449 (SCA) at 453 
lO Fovrwpy Haulgge SA (Pty) Ltd v SA Nationol Roods Agen,:y [Z009] 1 All SA 525 (SCA) 



The plaintiff's claim Is dismissed with costs. ihe costs to include the costs order that 

was reserved. 
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